Playhouse 51 General Meeting
Started 7:00 pm-Adjourned 7:50 pm
March 15th, 2016
Linda Bacon welcomed everyone for attending.
Minutes from February monthly meeting was approved-a motion by Bob Medearis and 2nd by
Rhonda Jones-Carried
Financial Report was given by Lindy Bayles-$20,740.63
Attendance of “Catch Me if You Can”
1st Weekend-Friday-45, Saturday-65, and Sunday-20, 2nd Weekend-Friday-56, Saturday-57,
and Sunday-58-Totals 126-1st weekend and 171-2nd weekend.
We made money on the show, had good reviews and good attendance, the moose head was
returned to the Bass Pro Shop at the Pyramid.
Next Show will be “Drinking Habits”-Director Jim Cacy. He will have a production meeting
soon-Anthony Jennings will sit in on this meeting, more updates soon.
Some of the Mics were not working well enough, we need to usher them to the front in the
upcoming plays.
Script Selection-Jane Lester-we are meeting with most of our members, Here is what we have
so far:
September-Send Me No Flowers-Alternate to be determined
December-In-laws, Outlaws & Others who should be shot-Alternate-Twas the night before
Christmas with Choir & dramatic reading.
March-Both Sides-Writer and Director work-shop and meet the playwright-Alternate-Seeing
Stars in Dixie
June-Welfare Well-Alternate to be determined
Update on Civic Center-A lot of members showed up, several members talked-left meeting
saying they would commit to us-we need to get in writing. Now they are talking about
changing those plans-we need to stay updated-connected and in the loop and keep going to
the school board meetings, also depends on the funding. It is a Millington School Board
Project-The Fine Arts Building-Could be an update tomorrow.

Concessions-we need to give hefty amounts needs to be announced at the beginning of
concessions, possibly try popcorn and more non-sweetened things, put something in the
program-a possible price reduction-on the last performance.
We have 12 bags of costumes to donate to goodwill, need men to bring them downstairs.
April 2nd-there will be an Art Festival and Auction, A Quilt Show, Bands and Choirs will be
performing at various times and a pancake breakfast in the kitchen area. Playhouse will need
some helpers so see Linda Bacon or Jane Lester to volunteer.
Other news and updates:
Amy Settle was in the hospital, home now and recovered.
Bonnie Armitage was in the hospital, home now and recovering.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:50 pm-Velda Dedeaux made a motion and Anthony Jennings 2ndCarried
Attended:
Linda Christy
Jim Christy
Melinda Forsythe
Jane Lester
Lindy Bayles
Anthony Jennings
Kathy Masters
Chris Medearis
Bob Medearis
Elisabeth Evans
Jerry Armitage
Mike Evans
Linda Evans
Rhonda Jones
Elizabeth Hartley
Mickey Williams

Velda Dedeaux
Linda Bacon
Chuck Riggs
Lisa Atkins

